"Terms and Conditions of this Newsletter
The views expressed on this Newsletter are those of each Author and not necessarily those of the Rolls-Royce Club of Australia.
The information contained in this material is only for information purposes. The material does not constitute advice and you should not
rely on any material in this web site to make (or refrain from making) any decision or take (or refrain from taking) any action.
We do not make any warranty or representation as to the accuracy or fitness for purpose of any material in this Newsletter.
In no event do we accept liability of any description, including liability for negligence, for any damages or losses (including, without
limitation, loss of business, revenue, profits, or consequential loss) whatsoever resulting from use of or inability to use this Newsletter.
The information contained in this Newsletter may contain technical inaccuracies and typographical errors. The information contains
material submitted and created by third parties. We exclude all liability for any illegality arising from or error, omission or inaccuracy in
such material" The purpose of these self-help gatherings is to gain a better understanding and a working knowledge of the vehicles in our
charge. It does not nor is it intended to imply that the work carried out on these vehicles will replace the expert knowledge of those that
specialise in this field. Each owner is strongly encouraged to keep his or her motorcar maintained by a qualified professional unless they
have a thorough working knowledge of the vehicle themselves.

Please visit the Rolls-5R\FH2ZQHUV¶&OXERI$XVWUDOLD 9LFWRULD%UDQFK ZHEVLWHIRUPRUHRIRXUORFDO&OXEQHZV
www.rrocavictoria.org.au/

2010 in review
2QHRIWKHKLJKSRLQWVRIRXU&OXE¶VHYHQWVZDVDYLVLWWo the respective showrooms of the Rolls-Royce and Bentley
dealerships ZKHUH RXU 0HPEHUV ZHUH DEOH WR HQMR\ D µWRXFK\-IHHO\¶ UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK WKH *RRGZRRG JKRVW DQG WKH %HQWOH\
Mulsanne and we were impressed with both of them.
The Mulsanne is a static demonstrator only but an actual road registered dealership demonstrator will be arriving in
-DQXDU\ RU WKHUHDERXWV  DQG ZLWK DQ\ OXFN , PD\ KDYH WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ WR WHVW GULYH RQH DQG ,¶OO FHUWDLQO\ VKDUH P\
experiences of it with you if it comes to fruition

Just a short note before you read on.
The Technical Self-Help Group of the Victoria Branch of the Rolls-5R\FH2ZQHUV¶&OXERI$XVWUDOLDZDVLQGHHGDFWLYH
over the 2010 year. The problem though is that much of the work done has already been covered in previous issues of
&UHZH¶G-RWWLQJVZKLFKZRXOGPDNHWKLQJVUHSHWLWLRXV
Clive Lungmuss has provided some more interesting notes to share with us of which I am very much in his debt and I
KDYHEHHQVDYLQJKLVµ-RWWLQJV¶IRUWKLVLVVXH
Quality is far more LPSRUWDQWWKDQTXDQWLW\DQGWKHUHIRUH&UHZH¶GMRWWLQJVPD\DSSHDUDOLWWOHOHVVIUHTXHQWO\LQWKH
future but when it does, it will cover jobs we have done that have not been previously reported on. The following is a
summary of what has been happening over the last year.

****************************************
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It seems incredible that nearly six years have passed since the inception of the Technical Self-Help Group. Our first
RIILFLDOJDWKHULQJZDVKHOGDW.HQ¶V $&OXE0HPEHU W\UHGHDOHUVKLSDQGthis was the first time in all those years that we have
returned to these premises, therefore it was prudent to start the meeting with some informed discussion about tyre care.
Ken shared with us some horror stories regarding just how worn down some of hLVFXVWRPHUV¶W\UHVEHFDPHEHIRUH
they finally decided to replace them; to see the steel belts exposed on some of them beggars belief.

John W volunteered his Camargue so that Ken could demonstrate some of his tools of the trade and a tyre was
removed, repODFHGDQGEDODQFHGIRUWKHH[HUFLVH.HQZDVVXUSULVHGWRGLVFRYHUWKDWWKHLQVLGHRIWKH&DPDUJXH¶VZKHHOKDG
no safety rim to stop the bead of the tyre from falling into the centre of the wheel should a puncture occur; there was
however, a tapered well inside and it was assumed that its design would give similar results as the safety rim (one would
certainly hope so).

Mark H took advantage of the heavy duty hoist to service his Camargue,
Change the oil and filter as well as giving his car a general inspection.
0DUN¶VERRWZDVILOOHGZLWKDOOWKHQHFHVVDU\LQFUHPHQWVIRUWKHMRE
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This was followed by a general
LQVSHFWLRQ RI (ULF +¶V /:% 6LOYHU 6KDGRZ LQ
which it was subjected to a hydraulic system
µSXPS-GRZQ¶ WHVW DV SDUW RI WKH SURFHGXUH ,W
took 53 pumps of the brake pedal (after running
the engine for four minutes), before the first
warning light came on and 74 pumps before the
second one illuminated; an excellent result and
proof positive that a well maintained and
regularly serviced car can easily achieve these
figures.

,W¶VLQFUHGLEOHMXVWKRZIDUVRPHPRWRULVWVZLOOGUive on a set of tyres before finally
deciding to replace them.
The one on the left had its sidewall completely detached after its owner continued to
drive on a deflated tyre
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Tech Talk and Film Day - Ralph Curzon ± Silver Cloud & Bentley S Series Cars - Differential Seminar
Our friend and Club Member Lionel had RQFHDJDLQJHQHURXVO\RSHQHGXSKLVJDUDJHIRUWKHµ6HOI-+HOSHUV¶DQGWKLV
month we did something a little different ± we kept our hands clean. As the heading suggests, we viewed a DVD compiled by
Ralph Curzon (A Pommie in Yankeeland ± although I believe Poms are called Limeys over there) on the subject of differential
repair. We had a short break and watched another DVD regarding emergency repairs, which might just save a few of us from
unnecessary embarrassments on the roadside.

Our Members were engrossed in the technical aspects of the differential repair

************************************

JUDGES TRAINING DAY
,W¶VWKDWWLPHRI\HDUDJDLQZKHQ0HPEHUVVWDUWSROLVKLQJDOOWKHVKLQ\ELWVDQGSUHVHQWWKHLUFDUVXSWRWKHMXGJHVIRU
scrutiny in the hope that they will be the ones to take home a coveted trophy for their efforts.
What may not be apparent to many Members is that there is a great deal of behind the scenes work to be done by
WKHMXGJHVHYHQEHIRUHWKH$QQXDO&RQFRXUVG¶(OHJDQFHGD\HYHQDUULYHVDQG WKis is where the judges training day comes
into the general scheme of things.
The Judges Training Day was conducted by the Chief Judge and it ran concurrently with the Technical Self-Help
Group which gave Members, who were not timid about getting their hands dirty, a general run-down of what is expected of a
judge in the course of his duties as well as a guide to the entrants of how to prepare their cars for scrutiny.

7KH&KLHI-XGJH /HIWSKRWR H[SODLQVKRZSRLQWVDUHDFFUXHGRUGHGXFWHGRQ(QWUDQWV¶FDUV
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As the judges this year were the same team as the last, a lot of time was saved and we were spared of the nittygritty details but went through a refresher course to remind us where to award or deduct points, especially when two
FRPSHWLQJ FDUV DUH FORVHO\ PDWFKHG LQ ILQLVK DQG TXDOLW\ D ELW RI GLUW RQ WKH µLQVLGH¶ RI D KXE FDS FRXOG EH WKH decider in
taking a trophy home or not.
:H ZHUH YHU\ SULYLOHJHG WR ZHOFRPH µ%XWWHUFXS¶ WR KHU ILUVW $XVWUDOLDQ YHQXH %XWWHUFXS LV a 1931 20/25 Barker
Sedanca Deville which recently arrived on our shores after a sight-unseen purchase by one of our Members before he, and
another Member set off for the UK to ship her over here (but not before touring in the footsteps of Sir Henry Royce to all the
IDPRXVµ5R\FHDQODQGPDUNV .

Buttercup, a 1931 20/25 Barker Sedanca Deville is in very good shape and largely original in condition
Her previous owners had travelled the length and breadth of the UK, motored her through Europe and even spend some time in
the USA before returning to England and now Buttercup will give many years of joy to her Aussie Custodian

Eddie demonstrates the technique used to polish stainless steel on the grille

After the training session was completed, Eddie gave us a demonstration of stainless steel polishing (using my Silver
Spur as the guinea pig). This process really needs to be done by someone that knows what they are doing as use of the
wrong materials and techniques might permanently damage your prized grille. Also, make certain that your brightwork is
indeed stainless steel, pre-war models use German silver in many instances as well as other alloys and enormous damage will
result if the wrong compounds are used.
Having said that, Rolls-Royce models from the Silver Dawn onwards were generally stainless steel and Bentleys were
usually (though not always), chrome plated brass as far as the grilles were concerned. Eddie has had experience with
stainless steel polishing right back to his childhood when he used to earn some pocket money polishing stainless steel kitchen
sinks and other paraphernalia before moving onto automotive areas.
Using the correct stainless steel polish and a variable speed buffer with pure wool buffing pads (after masking off all
painted surfaces), Eddie explained that the polish needed to be at first, gently applied by hand; it was here that Members
noticed that the paste started to turn black. Using the electric buffer, he at first used a slow speed setting and gradually
increased the speed until the polish was completely removed. The high speed generated the necessary heat to remove any
tarnish and small scratches from the surface of the metal.
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The whole process is repeated again until the brightwork gets a high sheen. Deeper scratches may require further
polishing but the result was remarkable. Eddie also mentioned that when washing your car, ensure that you always use a
clean cloth to ensure that no ingrained grit can scratch the brightwork.
We were all very impressed with the difference it made to my grille.

Eddie applies the stainless steel polish by hand (notice the polish turning black in some areas). He then uses a low speed setting to start
the buffing process and the sets the buffer to high speed to produce heat which removes the tarnish and minor scratches.
After applying a second application by hand, the whole process is repeated and the end result is obvious.

***************************************
As promised, I will now hand over the controls to our UK correspondent, Clive Lungmuss. Thank you once again Clive.
SELF HELP UK - PARKING BRAKE
Two incidents made me think I should have a look at the parking brake.
Incident 1
Getting my RR Spirit ready for the annual inspection (UK MOT) I found that one wheel (drivers side) acted as it
should do when the parking brake was applied. The other road wheel (passenger side) could be moved. So it was back
under the car to put a spanner on the calliper adjuster, tightened until the wheel would not move, slackened off 3 x clicks,
applied the brake, still not correct. So here was a problem to be resolved.
Incident 2
A friend took his Bentley for its MOT, failed on parking brake. He found that at least two of the clevis pins acting on
the parking brake were rusted and were not giving free movement.
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So it was back under the RR again to remove the
split pins on the two inboard clevis pins, A & B. One was
free but the other required some pressure to free it. My
attention was then directed to the clevis pin on the calliper
(C) that is attached to the small rod that connects to one
of the inboard clevis pins.
First the rod was undone and removed then I tried
unsuccessfully to get movement of the small bracket that
the clevis pin holds. No movement.
With long nosed
pliers I carefully unhooked the spring that can be seen
hooked over the plate next to the Calliper Adjuster (7).
Then I undid the calliper adjuster so now I was able to pull
part of the parking brake mechanism out slightly.
To remove the clevis pin may require the calliper
to be removed as the space to apply pressure by hammer
or any other means was limited. Therefore after spraying
carefully with WD40 (avoid soaking the brake pads) and
then using a pair of mole grips I was able to obtain free
movement and decided to leave the removal of the calliper
and cleaning of the clevis pin to another day
After reassembly I thought it wise to have a look
at the parking brake that appeared to be working (driver¶s
side). I followed the same procedure as the passenger
side brake. After removal of the split pins I found that of
the two inboard clevis pins A & B one was stuck. After
the application of WD40 and mole grips again it was freed
and removed.
The clevis pin (C) on the calliper had no movement at all. So again it was a case of removing the calliper adjuster
(7), unhooking the spring near to the adjuster then undoing the small rod connecting the two clevis pins. Again WD40 and
mole grips freed the clevis pin and I was then able to reassemble.
The next test was to see if both sides functioned as they should. The adjusters were tightened until the wheels
locked and then undone by three clicks. I am pleased to report that when the parking brake was applied there was no
movement at the wheels.
The parking brake on our cars has something of a reputation for not being very efficient. Although the clevis pins
had been greased in the past, they had seized so now I am hoping that by getting more free movement the parking brake
will be more efficient.
At the MOT this week the tester passed a comment saying how much improved the parking brake was from last
\HDU¶VWHVW.
In the past I had only ever set the calliper adjuster but if the clevis pins are stuck then the parking brake is not
working efficiently.
I trust these notes will help and improve your parking brake.
Regards,
Clive Lungmuss
Self Help UK
***************************************
ACHILLES HEEL?
(Article and photo kindly reproduced by the permission of the Author, Glenn Cuffe and the Rolls-5R\FH2ZQHUV¶&OXERI$XVWUDOLD4XHHQVODQG%UDQFK,QF

It may look small and insignificant as the photo will illustrate, but a failure in this 3 mm copper wire will bring a
SMART (Spirit, Mulsanne And Related Types) Crewe product to a complete halt with a total loss of the electrical system
forward of the boot Isolation Switch. This happened recently to me in my 1990 Bentley Turbo R on leaving a club run to the
Italio-Australian Club at the Gold Coast. Fortunately it happened on the straight line easement from the club to the public
road and there was no safety impact.
Had it happened on the open road and/or at night it may well have been a different story as you lose everything ±
engine, power assisted braking, lights (interior and headlights, hazard warning lights), power steering and the gear selector
can be moved at will between any setting. A 2.45 tonne Bentley or Rolls-Royce is quite a handful when it switches
unexpectedly to manual mode. If you apply the park brake after stopping there is no easy way to disengage it to allow the
car to be winched onto the tow truck ± fortunately I did not.
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The 3mm diameter electrical wire in
question feeds into the alternator circuit and is
a branch off an 8mm main cable. Its then has
two 6mm wires feeding off it. This step down in
wire diameter undoubtedly increases the
resistance and increases the thermal load in
the wire. Now factor in its age (20 years) and
the effects of the radiated thermal load in the
HQJLQHED\DQGLW¶VQRWVXUSULVLQJWKDWWKHSRO\
insulation breaks down exposing bits of the
wire. In the SE Queensland climate verdigris
soon builds up (copper carbonate or more likely
copper chloride if you live near the sea) and
the layer of verdigris adds its contribution by
causing a further hot spot on the wire until
eventually it blows ± perhaps mechanical
silence is a better description ± expletives are
another matter.
Steve Sparks of NBS Services had
never encountered the problem before and
took some hours to diagnose it. Steve then
installed a 6mm diameter wire in its stead ±
which makes better electrical load sense ± a pity the design team at Crewe had not fitted a 6mm wire in the first place. I
suggest you have this particular wire electrically checked at your next service as it is an Achilles Heel and may well give you
an unexpected adrenaline rush if it happens to you at the wrong time.
Glenn Cuffe
President:
Rolls-RR\FH2ZQHUV¶&OXERI$XVWUDOLD
Queensland Branch Inc
*********************************************
Finally, if you own a pre fuel injected SZ car, you may wish to read the following.
Look at the photograph. What is it and what dangers lurk here?

Read on and the answer to the question above will soon become apparent.
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I was driving home from an enjoyable (if rain soaked) monthly Club outing from Ballarat (about 100 kms or 60 miles)
from home and as I entered my street, the low brake fluid warning light flashed on. This in itself was surprising as I am
always in the habit of checking all the fluids everytime I take the car out for a drive and everything was fine.
As I was literally pulling into my driveway there was no need to stop on the roadside, but then the right hand brake
warning light flashed on and as I entered my garage, I saw a small plume of smoke appear from under the bonnet. I
immediately turned off the engine and made a grab for the fire extinguisher before opening the lid in case there was a fire
(fortunately, there was not).
I then noticed two disturbing things happening; the first alarming thing was a high pitched hissing sound and the
next was an ever growing pool of hydraulic mineral oil appearing on the garage floor from under the Spur and my right hand
fluid reservoir had emptied itself out in seconds.
As I tried to locate the source of the sudden catastrophic incontinence, the mist completely coated my spectacles and
QRWLQJFRXOGEHVHHQ,WGLGQ¶WWDNHDJHQLXs to realise that the oil was coming out of the high pressure side of the system but
as it had stopped, I was stumped as to where it came from. No point looking for obvious leaks as everything was now coated
in oil, so I had no choice but to have the car transported on a flat top to the local specialist.
What the cause of it all was should be a clear warning to all early SZ Owners.
You see, what happened was that the Jubilee Clip that secures the flexible pipe on the exhaust manifold which goes
to the air cleaner, had been rubbing against one of the high pressure brake pipes until it wore a tiny, pin sized hole into it.
Had it have been a low pressure pipe, the oil would have merely dribbled out and it would have gone unnoticed for a
considerable amount of time, but as we know, the high pressure side can build up to over 2,000 psi and the rest is history.
The Culprit was the screw of
the Jubilee Clip
Look under here

And this was the pipe it was rubbing against

The old brake line (The replacement is green in colour)
The cigarette lighter was placed there for scale

Magnified significantly.
Here is the tiny hole that was worn through by the offending clip

The clip had obviously taken an awful lot of time to do its work but the lesson here is to make certain that when you
replace the air filter, ensure that the threaded end of these clips are secured well away from anyplace where it may come in
contact with. Why not check yours now, in fact, check that all of the pipes are not rubbing against anything?
)RUWXQDWHO\IRUPHLWGLGQ¶WKDSSHQRQWKHIUHHZD\
µTil next time folks,
Happy and safe motoring

Robert Wort

